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UNIVERSITY ART  EXCHANGE
M®lbourno and Monash Univ®rsitios are exchanging s®lectlons from their ai.I collections.

Selected    paintings    from    the    University    of
Melbourne's  collections  will  be  shown  at  the  Monash
Exhibition Gallery in the Menzies Building from March
4 to April 3. The exhibition will be opened by Professor
Sir David Derham on Tuesday,  March 4 at  I.00 p.in.

Monash paintings are being shown at the University
of  Melbourne's   University   Gallery.   This   exhibition,
which   will  be   opened   by   Professor   Ray   Martin  on
Tuesday,  February 26,  will continue also until April  3.

Aim  of the art exchange  - the  first  between  the two
Universities - is to present a comprehensive view of the
two    collections    and    demonstrate    their    particular
characters and strengths as a reflection of their diverse
histories.

The Monash selection concentrates on contemporary
Melbourne art, with a few notable interstate exceptions.
Artists from the Monash collection include Peter Booth,
Robert Rooney, Bill Delafield-Cook, John Brack, Fred
Williams,  Michael Taylor and Richard Larter.

In    contrast,    the    emphasis    of    the    Melbourne
University selection is more historical,  including works
by George Bell, Rupert Bunny, Hugh Ramsay and Tom
Roberts.

The Monash Gallery is open from  10 a.in. to 5 p.in.,
Monday to Friday.

PROFESSORIAL BOARD ELECTIONS
Nominations are called for the casual elections to the

Professorial  Board of three non-professional members
of the  teaching  staff,  one  each  from  the  Faculties  of
Law,  Medicine and Science.

Nominations   must   be   lodged   with   the   Returning
Officer not later than  12 noon on Wednesday,  March
12.

Successful candidates will hold office until November
30,1981.

Nominations must be made by two persons qualified
to vote, must contain written consent of the candidate
to nomination, and must specify the class of election for
which the candidate is nominated and the qualifications
respectively of the candidate and the nominators.

Nomination    forms   may   be   obtained    from   the
Returning    Officer,    Mr    J.D.    Butchart,    Academic
Registrar.

A ballot will be held at 12 noon on Wednesday, April
9,  if  there  are  more  nominations  than  vacancies,  and
voting papers will be posted to each elector at his or her
University address on or before Wednesday, March 26.

CALTEX WOMAN GRADUATE OF THE YEAR
A   21-year-old   civil   engineering   student   from   the

University  of  Melbourne,  Miss  Beverley  Ronalds,  has
been awarded the Caltex Woman Graduate of the Year
Scholarship (for  Victoria)  for  1979.

She completed her Bachelor of Engineering course in
Civil   Engineering  last  year  with   first  class   honours,
obtaining  first  place on the Civil Engineering class list.
During her course she won the Cordon Hunt Memorial
Prize   for  Engineering  Mathematics  (1977),   the  A.T.
Danks  Exhibition  for  Civil  Engineering  (1978)  and  the
Fred Green Memorial Prize presented by the Institution
of    Civil    Engineers    (London)    for    undergraduate
academic achievement  (1978).

She intends to take a Master of Science (Engineering)
degree    at    the    Imperial    College    of    Science    and
Technology,   University   of   London,   in   the   field   of
structural  steel  design.

FRANK JOHNSON SAYS `THANK YOU'
Former Comptroller, Mr Frank Johnson, who retired

from  the  University  this  month,  has  asked  Sound  to
publish this message to  friends  and colleagues:

"Life has  been  so  full  since  I  retired  on  February 4

that  today  is  my  first  opportunity  to  pen  these  few
words to  express through  Sound my thanks to all who
made  my  last  moments  at  Monash  so  pleasant  and
memorable.

``The  good  wishes  and  handsome  present  provide  a

wonderful  start  for  the  next  phase  of  my  life,  one  in
which  I  want  the  partnership  formed  with  Margaret
nearly forty years ago to be my main concern. She joins
me in thanking everyone for a wonderful occasion and
in   wishing   all   concerned   with   Monash   success   and
happiness in their continuing efforts.

"Yours sincerely,  Frank."

EDUCATION COLLOQUIUM
A  colloqLiium  on  the  major  problem  of  transition

from  school  to  work  will  be  held  by  the  Faculty  of
Education in Room G19, of the Education Building, at
11  a.in.  on Tuesday,  March 4.

The colloquium, which will be led by Professor Kevin
Keohane, Rector of the Roehampton Institute, London,
will discuss " 14-16 year-olds in Britain and Education in
the   l980's".   Professor  Keohane  was  Chairman  of  a
committee in Britain which recently completed a report
on this topic.

Admission  is  free.  For  further  information,  contact
ext.  28cO.
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TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE
A  number  of  elect`ric  and  manual  typewriters  are

available for sale by tender.
For inspection, ring Mr E.  Headland,  ext.  3076.
Tenders  marked  ``typewriters"  should  be  addressed

to  the  Comptroller,  and  placed  in  the  official  tender
box,   Buildings   Branch,   University   Offices.   Closing
date,  Monday,  March 3,  5  p.in.

PRINTING EQUIPMENT
The offset printing unit in the University Offices has

for disposal the following items:
I.B.M.  Composer -with 30 type founts -good order

but right justification not working.
Gestetner 460 Stencil Duplicator - first class working

order.
Any  departments  interested  should  contact  Mr  8.

Parkin, ext.  2077.
*

The    Philosophy    Department    has    a    Gestetner
electronic stencil cutter (scanner) Model ES 390 for sale.
The Department is asking $390 for it, but is prepared to
consider any reasonable offer.

For  further  information,  contact  Mrs  Jean  Archer,
ext.  32cO.

CENTRE FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION
Despite a widely-held belief to the contrary, the office

of the Centre for Continuing Education has not moved
to Normanby House. It is still on the fourth floor of the
Education Building.

A  small  switchboard  has  now  been  installed  in  the
office. All calls for CCE staff can therefore be made to
any of the extensions  3716,7,8,9.

The  office  numbers  for  Normanby  House  are  still
3930 and  3713.

LAW SEMINARS
The   Faculty   of  Law   is   holding   two   seminars   in

March.
An  "Industrial  Injuries"  seminar  will  be  held  as  a

twilight   seminar   on   March   5   at   the   Law   Institute
Theatre, 470 Bourke Street, Melbourne. Joint sponsors
are the  Law  Institute  of Victoria and  the  Leo  Cussen
Institute for Continuing Legal Education.

A  seminar  on  ``Joint  Ventures  and  Investments  in
Japan"  will be held as a twilight workshop on March
17.  It  will  be  held  at  the  Law  Institute  Theatre  also.
Joint   sponsor   is   the   Australia/Japan   Trade   Law
Foundation.

For  further  information,  contact  Lisa  Cooke,  ext.
3377.

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING COURSE
The Computer Centre has organised an introductory

Fortran  programming  course,  which  will  be  held  on
Monday evenings during  lst term. No prior computing
knowledge will be assumed.

The  course,  which  will  be  held  from  7.30  p.in.  -  9
p.in., will begin on March  10 and will conclude on May
5.  There  will  be  no  class  on  April  7.  The  class  will  be
held   in   Lecture   Theatre   S14   (next   to   Mathematics
Building).  Tutor:  Mr Neil Clarke.

The course is free to students and staff of Monash. A
fee of $50, which covers all materials and computer use,
will apply to all others who wish to enrol.

For   further   information,    contact   the   Computer
Centre on extensions  2765  to  2773.

A  Cobol  course  is  planned  for  second  term  and  a
Basic  course  for  third  term.  Details  will  be  circulated
later.

READERS FOR THE BLIND WANTED
A  taped   reading   service   for   visually   handicapped

students has been organised by the Main  Library.
Volunteers  who  are  prepared  to  read  on  a  regular

basis are required for this year's programme.
Further    details    may    be    obtained    from    Carol

Baczynski in  Reader  Services (ext.  2675).

CRECHE VACANCIES
The  Monash  Community  Family  Co-operative  has

vacancies in the Beddoe Avenue creche for children over
18  months  of age.  Applications to  Helen  MacDonald,
ext.  2929.

ENGINEERING COLLOQUIUM
Professor Joseph D. Henry Jr, of the Department of

Chemical  Engineering,  West  Virginia  University,  will
speak on "Colloidal Phenomena in Liquid-Liquid-Solid
Systems" on February 28. This colloquium will begin at
3 p.in.  and will be held in Theatre E5.

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available,  not previously listed  in  Sound:

ACADEMIC
ARTS

Geography -Tutors (2 half-time); Librarianship - Junior Research
Fellow,  Lecturer in Information Retrieval and Computer Science:
Southeast Asian Studies - Research  Assistant Grade  I  (P/T).

ECONOMICS & POLITICS
Politics -  Research Assistant

ENGINEERING
Electrical Engineering - Chair

MEDICINE
Obstetrics   &   Gynaecology   -   Lecturer;   Physiology   -   Research
Assistant  (P/T)

GENERAL
ARTS

Geography - Technical Officer 8
ENGINEERING

Materials Engineering - Electron Microscope Technician
HALLS OF RESIDENCE

Nursing Sister,  Cook
H.E.A.R.U.

Technical Assistant (Graphics) (Temp.)
LIBRARY

Computer Systems Officer
MEDICINE

Medicine  -  Technic.al  Officer  Workshop;  Anatomy  -  Technical
Officer    `A',    Technical   Assistant/Junior   Technical   Assistant:
Biochemistry  -  Adult  Stenographer;  Pathology  &  Immunology
-Junior Typist;  Psychology -Electronics Technician.

ADMINISTRATION DATA PROCESSING
Computer Systems Officer  11

UNION
Kitchen  Manager,  Cost Clerk (Temp.)

Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room  101,  First  Floor,  University Offices Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension  2047,  clerical  positions to 2038,  and technical positions to
2055 .

Authorised by K.W.  Bennetls,  Information Officer.
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